One major component of success is understanding the necessity
of networking and cultivating relationships.
Gain the valuable networking and economic relationships
necessary to significantly expand your career or business through

EmpowHER's
XX Factor: eXcelling and eXpanding our impact and influence

Teri Williams is President, Chief Operating Officer & Owner serves on the Board of
Directors of OneUnited Bank, the largest Black owned bank in the country. She is
responsible for implementation of the Bank’s strategic initiatives, as well as the day to day
operations of the bank, including all retail branches, marketing, compliance, lending,
information technology, customer support, legal, and human resources. Ms. Williams brings
30 years of financial services expertise from premier institutions such as Bank of America
and American Express, where she was one of the youngest Vice Presidents. Ms. Williams
holds an M.B.A. with honors from Harvard University and a B.A. with distinctions in
Economics from Brown University. She currently serves on the Boards of the Black
Economic Council of Massachusetts (BECMA) where she serves as Treasurer and the 79th
Street Corridor Initiative in Miami, Florida. Ms. Williams is author of I Got Bank! What My
Granddad Taught Me About Money (Beckham Publishing) a financial literacy book for urban
youth. Ms. Williams has received numerous notations and awards for her contribution to
urban communities including from the Urban League, NAACP and the National Black MBA
Association.

Margaret Spence works with organizational leaders to question barriers to executive
leadership for women by removing unconscious biases and challenge limiting assumptions.
She helps women leaders find the power to lead with authenticity. She ignites audiences to
move beyond the narrative they’ve embraced to question their assumptions and to create a
new vision for their lives and careers. She is the author of Leadership Self-Transformation:
52 Career-Defining Questions Every High-Achieving Woman Must Answer. She is the
founder of The Employee to CEO Project and The Ten-X Leadership Academy for Women.
She is also the CEO of C. Douglas & Associates, Inc., a leading risk and human resources
consulting company based in West Palm Beach, Florida. In addition to running her own
corporation, Margaret has been involved in the Society for Human Resources
Managements (SHRM) Special Expertise Panel serving a six-year term on both the Health
Safety and Security Panel and the Employee Disciplines Panel. She was an item writer for
the SPHR/PHR exam and serves as a continuing education provider for HRCI recertification
credits. Margaret was also a contributor to the SHRM Workplace Forecast, highlighting
trends that keep Chief HR Officers (CHRO) up at night. She is frequently called on by the
SHRM Press Team to discuss trends in HR with leading publications. Her keynotes are
focused on not only inspiring audiences, but also sharing actionable strategies to drive
bottom-line results and meaningful outcomes. Margaret is often quoted in leading
publications like The Washington Post, Time, The Business Journal, NPR, and Crain’s.

Dr. Chanel Suggs (Duchess of Cybersecurity ®) is the Founder and CEO of Wyvern
Security. She is a subject matter expert in Cyber Security, Forensics, Network Security,
Cryptography, Information Assurance and IT strategy. Dr. Suggs is a proven thought leader,
entrepreneur and influencer whom advises clients regarding their security posture and
works with clients to uncover and identify new and emerging threats. Dr. Suggs is a
distinguished professor and speaker on cybersecurity, forensics, hacking and cryptography.
She has an extensive background in managing, designing, implementing, and assessing
cyber security risks, threats, and vulnerabilities. She was awarded 6 certifications through
the National Security Agency (NSA) and Committee on National Security Systems (CNSSI).

Gloria Johnson-Cusack is a recognized voice in the philanthropic sector who brings realtime counsel and insights to leadership teams and boards. She has been quoted in several
national news outlets including a personal feature in CNN/Money news. Her work is
informed by leadership positions in the private and philanthropic sectors, as well as
significant time spent in the U.S. Congress, federal and municipal agencies, presidential
campaigns and the White House. She currently is an adjunct faculty member for the
Master’s degree Nonprofit Management Program at Columbia University, chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Silicon Valley-based Firelight Foundation supporting community
organizations in Africa, and consultant for leaders in philanthropy and the nonprofit sector.

Chanice Lee is the Creator and Editor-in-Chief of ‘The Melanin Diary,’ which is the #1 online
global platform for social justice, history, politics and more, written entirely from the Black
teen’s perspective. She founded the online platform as a way to promote social awareness
among Black teens. She has a passion for educating, inspiring and empowering others,
which is always her mission with every article she publishes on her blog. She was one of
21 young ladies selected out of over 400 worldwide applicants to serve as a 2017-2018
Teen Adviser for the United Nations Foundation’s ‘Girl Up’ campaign, which is a global
movement for gender equality.

The XX Factor:
eXcelling and eXpanding our impact and influence

Click Here for Early Registration

REGISTRATION

MAY 4, 2019
HILTON WEST PALM BEACH

8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
registration includes access to all
sessions, 2 meals & snack, valet parking

www,empowherofthepalmbeaches.org
Early Registration
$105.00 (2/19 - 3/31)
General Registration
$130.00 (04/01 - 04/19)

Click Here for Early Bird Registration

Looking forward to seeing you at the 2019 Women's Conference!

